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Running a world class monster containment facility might sound like a 
complicated undertaking. but rest assured if you follow these instructions 
your facility will be up and running in no time!

Before you can start your new job as CEO (Creature Executive Officer) of Mons 
Corp we need to get the game booted up. To get the game up and running 
simply open the demo folder, click on the “WindowsNoEditor” folder, and click 
the application titled Mons Corp, its icon will be of the Unreal logo. 

If you are on Windows you might receive a warning saying that “Windows If you are on Windows you might receive a warning saying that “Windows 
Defender SmartScreen prevented an unrecognized app from starting. Running 
this app might put your PC at risk.” Do not panic! The game does not contain 
any malware or viruses. Simply click “More Info” and choose “Run Anyway”

Once you are on the main menu you have a choice to make. You can either Once you are on the main menu you have a choice to make. You can either 
jump right in and play the game or you can play the tutorial. We highly 
recommend that you play the tutorial first, especially if you haven't watched 
the gameplay demo video. Playing the tutorial will help you get acquainted with 
all the mechanics and systems Mons Corp has to offer. As a bonus if you do 
play the tutorial you don’t need to read the rest of this manual! 
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Running the Game



Everyone has to start somewhere so lets start with the basics.
First off- camera movement: Use the W A S D keys to move the camera 
around. Q and E rotate the camera view clockwise and counter clockwise 
respectively. Use your mouse scroll wheel to zoom in and out. Press ESC at 
anytime to be brought to the pause menu. 

To select a UI element, hover your mouse over it and left click. Left click will To select a UI element, hover your mouse over it and left click. Left click will 
also select staff and place building elements. You can also select multiple staff 
members by clicking and dragging with the left mouse button to create a 
selection area. To have staff execute a command you need to right click. Right 
clicking on a monster will signal staff to guard it. Right clicking on an empty 
spot will tell staff to go there (monsters will follow if being guarded). 

Clockwise
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Basic Controls



Now that you’re ready to dive into the role of Mons Corp CEO, let’s find out 
what is expected of you by your shareholders.

We have modified this version of the game so that it is winnable in five We have modified this version of the game so that it is winnable in five 
minutes. Monsters will be teleported into the facility in waves. Your goal as 
CEO of Mons Corp is to successfully contain four of these monsters in cells or 
research tubes for a full day. If a monster escapes you’ll lose money and if 5 
monsters escape or die, you’ll lose the game. Speaking of money- keep an eye 
on how much you have. If you go to far into the negative, the facility will have 
to shut down resulting in a game over.

This information is always available for referance in the top right corner of the This information is always available for referance in the top right corner of the 
screen.
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Number of Monsters to contain

Days to contain Monsters

Number of Monsters that can die/escape before
game over 

Goals



As the monsters start teleporting in you’ll need to build different cell types for 
them. Luckily you can expand your facility with just a click- no construction 
crews required! Besides cells you can build special rooms that offer bonuses 
to earnings or your staff’s stats. The facility can also be expanded by adding 
more hallways.

Some of the special rooms are unlocked with research points (RP), which are Some of the special rooms are unlocked with research points (RP), which are 
earned by placing monsters in research tubes. The rest of the rooms and cells 
are built using money which is earned by keeping a monster contained in a 
cell.  Simply order a staff member guarding a monster to walk next to a 
research tube or cell to place a monster in them.
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Research Tubes

Facility Building and Management



To keep your facility running smoothly you’ll need to hire and manage security 
and maintenance staff. Security deals with escorting monsters while 
maintenance can repair damage caused to the facility. Left click a staff 
member to select them and then right click the monster you want them to 
escort or damages you want them to repair to get them to follow your orders.

While you probably aren’t paying your staff enough for this line of work you While you probably aren’t paying your staff enough for this line of work you 
still do have to pay them. At the end of each day cycle money will be taken out 
of your total and paid towards each staff member.
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Security Maintenance

Staff Management



Finally we get to talk about monsters! I mean that's why you’re here right? If 
you don’t like monsters maybe you should consider a different career choice.

Monster have different species and traits which react to staff and each other 
in unique ways. If a monster breaks out it might wreak havoc harming staff 
and the facility. Putting monsters in the cells that match their trait (Ignis, 
Aqueous, Id, Galvani, or Carrion) is the best way to help keep them calm and 
contained.
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Jellies- They are essentially a gelatinous blob with no organs or brain and yet they 
are capable decision making and feeling emotion. Staff with high emotional stability 
seem to get along with them the best. However, this can be an issue with staff with a 
low emotional state or negative emotions.  

Frogres-  This species mostly keeps to itself but is far from friendly. It seems to 
react best to intelligent staff and not so well to um, those of less intelligence. We are 
still unaware of their reasoning for this behavior. 

Cryptids-  Cryptids are one of the more hostile monsters. They respond best to 
Staff that are assertive. The Cryptid will often try to frighten the staff member 
attempting to escort it. 

Monster Management
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